
transportation

167th & Forest Avenue in Tinley Park;
CVS; Caton Farm & Drauden Rd. in Joliet;
Laraway Road and Rt. 45 in Frankfort;
St. Mary Immaculate School; Route #59 in Plainfield.
Route #6 & I-55 in Channahon

The following bus routes run every school day through
your area to Providence Catholic: Channahon, Crest Hill,
Frankfort, Homer Township, Joliet, Lemont, Lockport,
Manhattan, Mokena, New Lenox, Orland Areas, Plainfield,
Rockdale, Shorewood and Tinley Park.

During the first few weeks of school, it is necessary to
adjust the bus routes with regard to pickup times and
locations so that all buses will arrive at school with enough
time for students to go to their lockers and proceed to their
first class.  All buses should arrive at Providence by 7:45
AM.  Routes are subject to change at any time to ensure
the buses arrive at PCHS on time.

All buses leave PCHS at 2:50 p.m., uless it is an early
dismissal. In that case, it leaves 15 minutes after dismissal
time. All   contracts   received   after June 15 will be
assigned to pre-existing bus stops.

Cluster stops are for students living 25 minutes or more
from PCHS.  In some cases, parents may need to drive their
student to the closest bus pickup point.  

The following cluster stops are:

The bus will not wait for students who are not in sight
when the bus driver reaches their stop.

PCHS operates several bus routes in the morning over
many miles. Because of the vast territory covered, the
buses will be on the road for some time. 

Bus Routes

Second student 10% 
Third Student: 25% 
Fourth Student: FREE

Zone 1 - $1,475 - East side of Joliet, New Lenox 
Zone 2 - $1,500 - Crest Hill, West side of Joliet,
Rockdale
Zone 3 - $1,550 - Frankfort, Homer Township Areas,   
Lockport, Manhattan, Mokena
Zone 4 - $1,575 - Channahon, Green Garden
Township, Lemont, Oak Forest, Orland Park, Palos
Areas, Plainfield, Shorewood, Tinley Park

If you live furthest away from the school on the route,
you may expect an early pickup time, since the first
pickup usually occurs at the point furthest away or
most difficult to access for the bus company. The
majority of pickups begin after 6:15 AM.

The Providence Transportation Company is the final
authority on the time and location of bus pickups and
drop-offs.

Family Discount
NEW for 2023/2024: Multiple siblings at the same
address will be charged for the first student fee, other
siblings will be free for 2023/2024 bus contract. 
If more than one address is needed:   

Busing Contract Deadline:  
June 15, 2023*
*Contracts received after June 15, 2023 may be refused.  
If accepted, a $100 late fee will be added to your billing
and your student may be assigned to a preexisting bus
stop.

There is no a.m. bus for students who take a zero hour
class.



transportation

busing fee per student

AM & PM Route

Zone 1
$1,475

Zone 2
$1,500

Zone 3
$1,525

Zone 4
$1, 575      

zero  hour  students

$787.50

$800

$812.50

$837.50      

1 Way ride AM or PM

$975

$1,000

$1,025

$1,075   

1 way ride + 1 season
season one (fall)
august 15-november 22, 2023

Add $275

Add $275

Add $275

Add $275

1 way ride + 1 season
season two (winter)
november 1, 2023 to march 16, 2024

Add $275

Add $275

Add $275

Add $275

zone

Zone 1

Zone 2

Zone 3

Zone 4

1 way ride + 1 season
season three (spring)
march 6 - May 24, 2024

Add $275

Add $275

Add $275

Add $275

Busing program

The Providence Transportation Company exists to make it possible for students to get to and from school conveniently
and safely.  The bus routes run on all late start and early dismissal days. So that fees remain reasonable, Providence
Catholic absorbs more than 70% of the cost for each student to ride the bus.  Therefore, we appreciate your
understanding and flexibility with pick up and drop off sites.

For more information call: Providence Catholic Transportation Company, (815) 717-3031


